
  
SHOULD GO, 

a 

IF I 

ff I should go away, 

And you no more should meat me like the 

May ~ 

[ say, if I should go, 

Who long have lived and 

YOU 80 ww 

Would you not feel somo natural, swoet re- 

long have loved 

gret? 

Would you remember yot? 

tt I should go away? 

And you should see tho wreaking of the 

day 

Would you not still romember how I stood 

And saw the 

wood 

Where the pines waved? Where all the flow- 

ers are wet 

With sweetest dows? 

yet? 

same sun lightening all tho 

\\' 5 ald you remember 

It I should go away -- 

Bwoetheart there are 

say! 

I cannot go and leave you! God 

no worlds for me to 

would not 

Have any violet of our love forgot! 

Bat, if His violet 

Would 

forget 

8 with no tears were wet, 

you—0Q, sweetheart. love of mine, 

- Frank L. Stanton, in 

TARSNEY'S TEMPTATION, 
BY TOM ¥. MORGAN, 

there 

e-trade 

WAS 
or 

something of equal 

mportance on 

hand, Lyman Tars 
ney was pretty 

sure to be 

at the postoflice 

woods, 

rou path as soon 

Camb of sight of any house, 
on till he felt sure he was 

beaten 

and address 

circular earvefnll 

a strain well ealot 

and whet 

After stat 
irons of ol 

mentioned 

rfeit always as 

he circular continned 

J y faster and 
in my goods than 

of before in your 
intended that one 

money. but money, but 

never 

hel 

live 1 
your life, s just th 
should take hold of, ; 
be handled with perfect 

immense profits, and 
provide 

your 

as I 

safety and 

” to 

vourself with a competence 

and your 
ars in ease and comfort. 

is no wrong about it—Unecle 
milli locked 

nable von 

for old 

maining yi 

“The : 

Sam ha 

age pass re 

ns of our money 
up in the Treasury, usclessly and un 
justly so, 

80 on went the letter to a consider- | 
able length, in a way shrewdly ealen- 

lated to find the weak point of such a 
man as Lyman Tarsney. When he had 
finished reading the circular, he was 
gasping at tho magnitude of the posai- 
bilities which seemed suddenly to have 
opened before him. His hand trem- 
bled a¢ he turned hungrily .to the 
printed slip that accompanied the cir- 
cular, 

It purported to be a newspaper 
clipping, setting forth that, in spite of 

the utmost vigilance of the ofiicials, 

certain engraved plates had 

stolen from the United States Treas 
nry, from which notes —exactly the 
eame as the genuine except that they 
did not have the sanction of the Gov 
ernment 

thousands of dollars’ worth. 

lowing extr 

been 

The fol 
y fair samole of the 

of the article 

TUT 

wphistry 

“As the case stands these people in | 

New York liave everything their own 
way, for their shrewd work seems to 

It seems to bo a 
positive fact tht they are in posses 
sion of duplicate Treasary plates ex- 
netly the same ae those used by the 
Government, and the paper is similar 
to that upon which the genuine notes 
are printed, Itis a profound mystery 
how and from whence they obtain it 

they do business, 

| gent rated 

’ 

were being printed by the 

scoundrels are dealing in are so fine 

and perfect that there is not one 
chance in ten thousand of detecting 

them, andall the detectives have failed 
to unearth the slightest clue to makers 
or users," 

Lyman Tarsney had never been des- 
perate or depraved. His sins had been 
chiefly of omission rather than of com- 
mission, He had never stolen aught 
except precious time, and the happi- 
ness and comfort of his wife and chil- 
dren. 

He had always been one of those 
sanguine souls who are content to wait 

patiently for something to turn up, 
| instead of rolling high their sleoves 

and turning up something for them 
selves, 

In the old home State he had done 
fairly well, till finally he had conceived 
the belief that in Missouri was located 
the El Dorado where kindly nature re- 

{ turned a maximnm of reward for a 
| minimum of toil. Thither he had 
| journeyed with his little flock, and 
| purchased a run-down farm *‘on time." 
The succeeding SEASON WAS A FOOr one, 

and Tarsney's of 

  

minimum 

| he was unable to make the 
payments on the 

| time lost it, 

The family presently found shelter 
in a shabby rented house in the out. 

skirts of the village, and Lyman de- 

by degrees into a good- 

horses and 
an worthless cumberer 

NeCOSSAry 

farm, and in 

natured loafer, a trader of 
catcher of 

of the ground. 

The “green goods" circular eame to 

nim Ke a reve 

fish 

It aroused his 

dormant 

had 

f: but now 

Iation, 

and his long ambi 

ha 1 

1d } tl hims vl SRB AS 

chance 

his 

never ais 

wonished 
He placed 

carefully in 
reached home 

waiting for 

Tat nis 

When he 
LApper Was 

bm. 

“Popnys tum! poppy's tam!” 
little white head two 

y large han the baby that wore 

whoope 

the in 

bim 

, that his 

than common, though 

t had been 

napercely 

oked 

not wh 
WOT 

rss for Wee ks 

But t poor 

re cheerful to-night 

i than WAN he r wont. 

She 

woman lo Ke Ja 

was not patching or mending 
but nursing the 

in idleness, Her thin 

faintly 

this « 
feeble 

THCEKRS 

Vi WAR ning, 

baby 

were 

y white heads were 

wit 
with 

1 make 

almost a happy smile 
most a dollar a day out 

Happy at the prospect 

and John 

"grapes at the 

to 

nursery day af 
me Are begin 

pi Rin 

ter to said Jim, 

id, “We'll git hall a cent a pound.’ 
“I made six cents herdin' Mis’ Bar 

low’s ducks this afternoon,” chimed 

Lyddy, the eight-year-old girl. 
For a long time these poor souls 

had worke!, saved and denied them- 
selves that they might return to the 
old home State. The hunger for home 

had been Snawing at Mrs, Tarsney's 
heart for many a long, long day. She 

| bad uttered little complaint, but had 
toiled on, her life out at the 

| washtub in the hope of one day re 
turning to the dear old home com 

| munity. Sometimes she said hope 

fully 
“Maybe my health will be better 

when we get back home.” 
The younger children knew only by 

morrow,’ ton years 

in 

wearing 

hearsay about the old home, but they 
in the belief that 

happiest place on earth, 

were all strong 
was the 

They 

to go. No sell- 

it 

leninl tending to bring 
| the happy time nearer was too great 

jor them to inake, Every dollar, 
| nickle, penny that could possibly be 
| spared was sacredly hoarded to that 

be carried on in perfect safety, and | 
there is not the slightest chanee of de- | 
tecting thom or the people with whom | 

end, 
The sum required to take them all 

was a very great one in their eyos 
| Mrs. Tarsney, with pathetic pride, 
| felt that they must not go looking 
| like boggars. New clothes must be 
| provided for all, snd no matter how 
| cheap, new clothes for the entire flovk 

| wonld cost what was to them another 
large sum. 

In the batterad old pewler sugar 
‘The greeubacks which the New York | bowl in the little cupboard beside the 

labor | 

{ brought him so little of reward that | 

due | 

were all of one secord hangry | 

chimney was'ona handred and forty. 
two dollars and seventy-nine cents, 

| the savings of many long days of toll 
| and privation. Out of the hoard the 
husband and father, too, must be well 
clothed and provided witha railway 
ticket. He had added but little to 

| the fund, possibly five dollars in all-— 
but then he was the husband and 
father, Mrs. Tarsney was afraid of 
banks, and so the slowly growing 
hoard was kept in the old pewter 
Sugar bowl.   “It won't be so very long now,” the 

| poor woman said, hopefully, and then 
| a paroxysm of coughing shook har. 

i “My dollar a day will count up pretty 
| fast, and Johnny and Jimmy will 
make a great deal while grapes last.” 

Lyman Tarsney lay awake all night 
| long, torn by doubts and indecision, 

| He believed he loved his little flock. 
| He wonld have done right by them 
long ago, he told himself, if only some- 
thing had turned up to give him a 
chance to do so, The something for 

| which he had so patiently waited had 
| been along time in turning up. jut 

now, he thought, the opportunity had 

| come; he had his chance at last. 
| Just asthe first faint gray was creep- 
ing up in the east, Lyman Tarsney 
arose from 

and stole 
| sugar-bowl 

beside his sleeping wife 
the battered old pewter 

and its contents, every 

penny of which rep nted so much 
| of patient self-denial, of toil and pri- 

vation, 

As he slunk room Mrs, 

Larsney, y yme slight 

noise that he «1 uneasily 

the 

if 

and 

| man pas i 

a repronchiul v called to him, 

But the poor w 

1C¢ had 

man did not awaken, 

crept out of the b 

ard in his clut 

and no with the 

to the 

Admission 

| m was wrapped in 

darkness 

He could hear the regular breath. 
ing of its sleeping inmates. Mrs 

| Tarsney coughed again feebly, HS a 
| sleep. Disturbed by the sound, one 
of tha little white heads in the tran 
fle-bed almost beneath the window 

stirred uneasily and murmured, 
Po 

lar 

$4] i 

nn 

sil ’ 

yim that he 

station 

to 

then 

sr for 

sloucus quickly 

the rickety, f-hingeloss gate 

PRISE h his hand on its top he 

little i 

Py 
ears 

He 

then his han 

yf the gate and he 

far, far if. 

8K y-=l0 

stood 

at the 

graying 

inmbly for 

he knew 

looke 

fading stars it 

ked i] helplessly, 

nd in that tim 

himself for he wa 

He saw } or w 

sel, criminal neglect of ¥ 
’ 

2 little time, & 
ft } 

rthlessness The 

cre was are 

& great voice 

in his 

sped, 

straight 

Cars, 

nes : b Als i nis 

wd up beneath 

the » 

Therumble of the approaching train 
grew louder and louder, but the man 

turned and tiptoed nto the house, and 
replace 1 the battered old pewter FO IAr- 

bowl in the little cupboard beside the 

chimney 

When the rest of the family awoke 

of the sun, the has. 
snd father sleeping as 

soundly as any of the white heads had 

slept. The fragal breakfast was kept 
| waiting for him as he slept on, and the 

elamor of the white heads was hushed 
Poppy was sleeping. A goodly part 

of the forenoon had slipped away be- 
fore he awoke. 

“I dunno but yon ought to have 
waked me sooner,” he said to his wife, 

in a half-shamelaced way, “I'm goin’ 
to work to-day. I've been thinkin’ 

about wal, if 

got to work, J-—or—you don't 

| to take that washin' from the hotel, 
| Marthy. You'd better rest—I'm goin’ 
to work.’ 

| And ho worked that day and 
| many days thereafter — worked 
geal and faithfulness sil the 
marked because of his 

{ many a day before, 
If there was any touch of heroism 

in this, I think it was augmented by 

| the fact that Lyman Tarsuey never 
! knew what he had escaped by keeping 
ont of the eclatches of the ‘green 

| goods” men, — Youth's Companion, 
- I —— 

A South African Home, 

A typieal SBouthern Afriea house. 
| hold described by Glive Behreiner had 
an English father, a half Datel 
mother with a French name, a Seotol 
governess, a Zalu cook, a Hottento! 
housemaid and a Kaflir stable boy, 
while the little girl who waited ot 
the table was a Basuto,—New York 
Advertiser, 
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need i 
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WEEDS DY THE WAYSIDE, 

The Lorders along the public high- 

ways and country roads are too often 
the seed-beds of noxious weeds, This 
is often the case also along the rail 
roads, Along the latter the passing 

freight cars are constantly jolting off 
and distributing injurious weedsceds 

from remote places. This evil is in 
creasing every year, and the adjacent 
fields show tho bad effects. During 
the present season in Maryland the 
fields have been dotted with the com 

mon white daisies to an extent that 

actually threatens the erowding out of 

the grasses and clovers in the meadows, 

In Baltimore County there are rosds 

where the sow thistle, teazle, wild car- 

rot and many other noxious weeds are 
annually allowed to grow in rank pro 

fusion. The winds and Ard 

among the that distribut 

weedseeds over the country, and 

birds 

Agencies 

Yoar 

by year they are gaining a strong foot 

hold at the expense of the crops. In 
States ther county 

which require the roadside and fens 
corners 10 

bh | 

some Are 

Kept of weeds 
$ i ich laws ars i 

erinlly assi 

Cake hould 

nips and other 

bott med patter preferable ( 

are not very extensively 
used, being cumbersome and 

mive, 

expen 

ing a supply of rogx salt 

sheep ; to allow the bri to 5 
few suger hole 

for the 

nance 

hoe, 

ens 

tent 

§ Ee OF : : 

to the weeds at the least 

wans not only to begin 

it often. The 
the best advan 

is are 

early | 

formed to 

wed 

work is j 

tage when the 

through the ground, 

seratehing of the 

more effective than the 

plow Inter in the 

the seeds germinate they 

destr J d 

Every that grows robs the 

erop of nourishment and moisture 
During a period of draught weeds can 
bring to the surface and evaporate as 
much moisture as other plants, being 
veritable pumps, which take moisture 

from the soil, and the larger they are 
permitted to become the greater the 
eaoncity of their roots to take away 
from the crop the necessary plant 

food It is when the corn is young 
that it peads the greatest eare, and it 
iz more difficult to ke Pp the weeds out 

than when the corn plants are higher, 

as they are more liable to be 

with the enltivator 

For that reason the thorough eiean 

ing out of the weeds gives less labor 
noxt year To delay the work until | 

the weeds are established isto increase | 
tho labor and delay the erop, as the 
lnsd eannot grow weeds and corn at 

the same time I{ all the woods ar 
killed by the r, bLarrow, oulti 
vator and Loe, allowing not a single 

one to grow, even searching the fene 

corners, and the work repsated a 

socomd year, the land esn bo 
pletely cleared of all woods and kept 
clenn, whish will lessen the labor, 

erops aud give greater 

just coming 

as a slight 

will then be 

cultivator or 

As soon as 

should be 

soil 

ACANON 

weed 

covereu 

wi i 

benstit the 
pros, 

HOW TO PLUCLS PROUT, 

Eeery person, shild or adult, when 
Placking fruit of snr sori, should be 

taught how to separate the stoms from 
the twigs or spurs without damaging 

One or two of them are, how. 
ever, useful ou every farm for hold.) 

com- | 

| the bunds that contain the embryos of 

| a future crop. When plucking apples 
Or Pears, instead of off the 

fruit with spurs, buds and leaves, take 
hold of the apple or pear, and at the 

time thrust the thumb-nail 
against the base of the stem and pull 
on the fruit, and thus sever the stom 

from the fruit spur at the seam pre- 
pared in the growth of the stem and 
spur for the separation of fruit 

spur. When plucking cherries, 
hold of the long stems and separate 

them with the thamb-nail, handling 

the fruit by the stems rather than by 
taking hold of the fruit. If the hand 

a cluster of cherries, and the 

fruit is hauled off careld asly, the fruit 

n off together with 

fruit. Then, if the 
ripe, and they Are 

hold of the 
stemns will be 

the 

hauling 

ERIN 

an | 

tako 

clasp 1 

spur will be broke 

nll the half-mat 

cherries are full 

lawed off with 

\ fruit 

i, to the g 

Whe n 

ure 

taking 

and 

reat 

i AW 

3 
iy 

4 frait must b The jars eco 
nade absolutely ai ght. 

Sow turnips now. They will be use- 

for! for thaslode mor] 
ondon milk is dyed cream color to 

uit po by mixiag 

1 of I : inatto with « i 

walar fancy one tea 

+ ht 
aind gas 

illing them 

cutting 

them 

} 
risim tir 

wot destr '§ 

108 

i abundant 

r to eat and assimilate food. We 
t commonly give the occupants 

i 1 Pe 0 exercise « nongh. 

Put up the 
an attra 

put 

wp if all undernec 

nty of exercise means 

{ the 

farm and garden pro 
form It is not 

best looking on 

is scund and 

rive inets In 

ishonest to 

France is report be taking an 

creased interest in TalsIng, 

and it is tho ight that this will en- 

hance the attention given to the pro- 
{ corn inaction of 

swine 

A farmer advises thinning early ap- 

is often profitable, 
even if the surplus is wasted, but in 
this case they can be fed to swine, 
some of them made into pies, ete. 

pies Thinning 

1f the grain shocks are allowed to 

stand very long in the fields which 
were sowed to clover last spring they 

are liable to kill the plants they cover 
and thus create bare spots in the fields. 

When the horse is of a nervous tem- 
perament great judgment must be used 

in its handling. If a nervous horse 

hears the sound of a firecracker the 

animal thinks that everything it sees 
has powder in it. Handle gently. 

As much as half a ton of fertilizer 

to the acre has been applied %o potas 
toes right in the drill without injury. 
It should be well mixed with the soil. 
It is found by many growers profitable 
to uso a larger amount, but the excess 

should either be sown broadoast or 

spread along the drill after the plants 

have come np. 

Test your cows and find the exact 
value of esch one. This may be done 
with little trouble, and without any 
scientifle work, merely by churning 
the eream taken from the milk of one 
pow abt a time, by itself, in a small | 
chara, or ins frait jar, even, which | 

and thas | will answer oench purpose, 

| test the character of each one. 
: 

Academy of Science, M. Genin states 
| that ho has discovered a sure and easy 
| moans of ascertaining whether eggs 
| will produce cock or hen chickens. 
He says that, after three years’ experi- 
ence, he has found that eggs contain. 
ing male germs are wrinkled at the 
| small iy while those containing 
female germs are perfectly smooth at 
both ends, 

| 8 ratlrond man the 

| in his company 

] 
In a report presonted to the French 

  

The Trolley, 

“There in no use in ir ying 

eompete with the 
to 

sd trolley 

other day, to a re. 

porter of the Philadelphia Record, as 

he glanced ruefully over ne fig Ire 
f ’ 

which showed a decrease $40 a day 

ir= 

Lhe 

“Wa 

8 receipts 
ban travel on a branch 

sun 

opening of a 

have to give too patrons,” 

he continued. ‘6 provid 
Brome 

hanud- 

terminals, 1 ibarban sta 

tionk, heat, water, 

3 passenger, 

lines furnish 

portation, 

crowd the rer passes gy 

have no sent, and in 

We 
fF THRDRE 

to make thir 

that way, and so 

us in trying to ¢ 

| F YE. Of conrse 

on ong 

money AE] 

near future 

BOTD B IATEEe BID 

travel.” 
mn A 

She Fought With 

Tc $100 Reward. $100 

Fure and Wholesome Quality 

Tez Grip of Pneumonia warded off 

with Hale's Honey or Horel i and Tar 

Pike's Toothache Drom Cn y one minute, 

may 

Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure 

. — Sis 

YUE. INO OR. 
. Mr. 

ETO D ib i adh 4 

sie, Buffalo, N. ¥Y 
  

Karl's ( 
gives 
fot 

Weak and Weary 

Tres} 

  

Over 

t 

nerves and 
ios strength 

Hoods Barsapari’- 

which creates an 

ened 

by 

in 

petite, rem LH Tee 

gives sweet, sound, refreshing sles; 

Mood's Pile cure all Hyves His 

% 
For headache 

neuralgia, rheumatism, lum whine 
ness in the back, spine or Kidaey Ps md the 
liver, pleurisy swelling of the jodats sand pains of 
all Kinde, the application of Haiway's Beady R dil 
will afford immediate atinued was 

tor a few days effects a pers 

ACURE FOR ALL 

Summer Complaints, 
DYSENTERY, DIARRHEA 

CHOLERA MORBUS. 
A Ball to a tensposnful of Ready Helle! in a hail 

tumbier of water, repeated as of ton as the discharges 
continue, Abd a Aannel saturated with Mealy Helle! 
placed over the stomach or bowels will afford imme 
diste relief and soon oe Teo a cars 

Internally «A haf to a teaspoonful io Ball & tam 
ler of water will, in a few minutes, cure Uramps, 
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomitiog Heart 
burs, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Siok Hesisobs, 
Miatulency and ail loternal pa ns 

whether 1 

anil weak 
TF 

Can anil 

neal ir 

Malaria In Its Yariess Forms Carved 

and Prevented, 

There hoot a reamadial sgeat In the world that 

will eure fever and agus and al! other malariouns, 
billows and other fevers, aided by HAD ¥ AY Ss PLLAA, 
SO guioRiy st RAUW AY 's HEADY mELIieY 

Price So conte per Hattie Sold Wy ail ara costs 

Farmers i= Paint! Your 
Own 

MPROY YOUR PROPEETY and arom paying 

extravagant profits to Toasts and Monopolies 

You oan make it from 10 (te 20 conten gn ilon 
principally ont of materials now Gsetest to you, 

Ne tronble te manuninctnre. So delay. 
Enormons saving. Guarasteed se curable se any 
PAINT In the workd, Tee La Government has 
been using this PA INT on te warah gs for § years. 

The colors are White, Straw, Hull, tray 
Red, Baimon, Light Brows, Dark Brows, 
Mints, ot 

Will mall you formulas, with fail directions for 
any three colors, Por MY any one colar for 30, 

Be PAINT #50 experiment; 11 has beet made 
and sold, ander various brands, for year: Tals 

your chanson 10 avail yours«l on the formulas, 
paint your houses st owe ieuth the wsaal cow, - 
are incorporated under the laws of M4, Uni give 
the most trastwarihy references, thd 

what we sy, THE FARMERS sp \ Loe 
bt Ah, 417 Law bould ng, BALTIMORE, ND, 

RENT DUW KN», 8 ovetary 

s Drab, 
Mone 

  

  

1000 filehern, your name and madden, only 10a, 

BE Sr ah other 

HH Ment ‘a 
AND Cov " - 

J, New 106A, Laven a, Phila, Pa 

Sion Ke Price, 8 esata, Samp ona 
and Foil parties ines otiain «4 
Bho oF 35 RAS oe Treat Ne  


